
Thermal Lunch Bag or Box (mandatory): Invest in a good quality insulated/thermal
lunch bag or box. These containers help maintain the temperature of the food,
keeping it cooler for a more extended period.
Use Ice Packs (mandatory): Place ice packs to keep the lunchbox cold. These
frozen items will act as a cooling source and prevent the food from reaching
unsafe temperatures.
Cleaning and Maintenance: Clean your child's lunch bag or box regularly to
prevent bacteria buildup and maintain its insulating properties.

We understand how important it is to keep food properly refrigerated to maintain its
freshness and safety. Here are some mandatory guidelines to help you ensure your
child's lunch stays chilled and safe until it's time to eat:

By following these guidelines, you can help ensure that your child's lunch remains safely
refrigerated until they're ready to enjoy it. Thank you for being proactive in keeping your
child's food fresh and safe at our daycare! If you have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to reach out to our manager Loani. We're here to assist you in any way
we can.

Note: when using a bento box for your child's lunch, please avoid packing any
food items that require heating before consumption. Bento boxes are designed
for cold or room-temperature foods to maintain freshness and ensure a safe and
enjoyable lunchtime experience at our daycare.

Label all items. (Check out Mabel's Labels or
Oliver's Labels)
Check that your child has spare clothes.
Bring a pack of baby wipes to facilitate
hand and face hygiene.
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SEPT, 20 - School photos.
A professional photographer will be taking
school photos.
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LUNCH GUIDELINE FOR PARENTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

LATE PICK UP
We understand emergencies happen however this
is a reminder that late pick up is not an option but
merely a last resort with a late penalty due the next
day at drop off.  Teachers rely on our closing time
as they have families to tend to, appointments and
even secondary employment that is counting on
them to arrive on time. Please ensure you give
enough time to collect your little one prior to
our closing time of 5 pm.


